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2 State Street Blues 
(My Sorrow Song) By BABE THOMPSON 
and SPENCER ..WILLIAMS 
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Gon-na, tell you, gon-na tell you, 'Bout a, town out 
Miss Tack An-nie, Miss Tack An-nie, Play'd the one hand 
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'Wil-bur Sweat-man, Clar- i - net man, made the jazz ust ooze, ____ 
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Down at Fol- ey's, Din-ny Fol - ey's, 
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Out at Tee-man 
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Jones, Where Fat Riv-ers, 
State, Con- roy Cas-ey, 
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Peo-ple will say,_ It was thlGay White 
Fond mem-o-ries, _ I'll tell the world were 
---------Where you would see the Counts, I mean of no ac-count, In their box-back handme-
On State Street af-ter dark, We'd go out for a lark, To each Dark-town.Cab-a·-
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From a, job they sure would 
vow,_ Ev - 'ry - thing is on the 
:::,.. 
But those 
Good old days,_ 
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back ___ those days, please don't re- fuse, _____ Don't leave me with_ those 
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TheWaltz Hit of Two Continents 
Lyric By DOROTHY TERRISS Mus ic By JULIAN ROBLEDO 
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Words and Music By H. PITMAN CLARKE 
CHORUS dreamily 
Swan - ee Riv-er Moon, Swan-ee Riv-er Moon, Shin - ing on my cab - in door, __ Iin for- ev- er dream - ing~, 
p -11!1'_ I
rit. 
while you're brightly beam - ing Ev ry night I need you mor e, I in lone-ly; I 
Get th · f"tti1_1'la~ o Machi~~-g I 
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